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Illness, ef Dr. Withrow

Toronto.Nov. 11.—Rev. Dr, Withrow, 
of the Methodist Church Publication 
Society, 1» seriously 111.

■ i /Tt-
South Forth Recount

Stratford, Otft, Nov. 11.—The re
doubt of ballots in South Perth de
creased'McIntyre's (Liberal) majority 
from-85 to *8. r-

Rev. Dr. Courtice Dead 
Toronto, Nov. 11.—Rev. Dr. A. a 

Courtice, formerly editor of the Chris
tian Guardian, died here yesterday af
ter an Illness of three weeks. He

Sno Paulo Coffee —— leaven a widow and two children.
Penna htslwt t™IJngresslhTl^pU- MUCH ALARM IN CAPITAL Vancouver Maÿbralty. RUINS OF CARS TAKE FIRE
cation of the government of Sao Paulo Vancouver, Nov, 11.—-James Cooper ^
province for a federal guarantee on - Keith, one of the wealthiest cittoens ........ -

MV’rSS E&5® Many Cases of Weapons Said of Rescue ForiS to
national interest In preventing the dis- tO H&Ve 8660 Imported otoor^raSSliStestrii Ite'^G^Wade RôlôâSe Little Boy FfOITI 

ordered selling of the coffee held In r-_.„ »„„• and James Findlay, former Yekon • n L ■Sao Paulo, asks that the guarantee he I" TOfTI Am6riCd prospectors. UGOflS

VOTE IS TAKEN 
IN REICHSTAG

PASSENGERS E 
AMONG WRECKAGE

New Spelling in France
Paris, Nov. 11.—Simplified phonetic 

spelling, upon the lines advocated by 
President Roosevelt, is to be introduc
ed In the public schools by M. Dou- 
mergue, the Minister of Public In
struction.

CRIE OUTBREAK 
AMONG BENGALIS

STANDARD OIL 
WINS A POINT

Mr. Borden Goes South
Ottawa, Nov. 1L—It L. Borden, M.

P., Is In Toronto today and goes from 
that city to the Southern States tor a 
rest, until the opening of 'Parliament.

Committed for Trial.
Halifax, Nov. 11.-—L. M. Carruthers 

has been committed for trial at Cann
ing, N. s. on the charge of circulating 
copies of the Calgary Eyeopener con
taining a libel on Sir Frederick Bor
den. He was released on halt

Portage Ln Prairie Bonde.
Winnipeg, Nov. II.—Five New York 

bond houses and two Montreal 
have tendered on Portage la I 
school bonds amounting to 8380,000 
four per cent, thirty-five years, dated 
August 1, 1808, offering from 94 to
,, flrth Government to

Teller McCall urn's Sentence.
."Toronto, Nov. 1L—D. Cameron Mc- 
Callum, former teller of the Farmers’ 
hank arrested yesterday on à charge 
of stealing 316,496 from the bank was 
sentenced today to. tour yesirs ln the 
penitentiary. The shortage had been 
Oonslderably reduced by MoCallum’s 
friends since It was first' discovered.

Pool Rooms Nuisances.
Olympia, Nov. 11.—The supreme 

Court has rendered a decision holding 
that persons conducting pool rooms 
may be prosecuted under the state 
Criminal laws for maintaining a nuis
ance, which Is defined as a place 
where gambling is permitted. George 
Shanklin, Frank Moon and William .
Quinn, proprietors of the Turf Ex
change were arrested. In the Pierce 
county court this case was die 
because the state law defining 
ling does not name betting on, 
races, but the supreme court says the 
nuisance law refers to the general def
inition of gambling, which Includes 
such betting and orders the trial to 
proceed.

Work at Ferais
Femle, Nov. 11.—The weather still 

continues cold, and building operations 
are going ahead fast People are be
ginning to realize that winter Is close, 
and It Is hoped that every one will 
be comfortably housed before then.

Majority Rejects Proposal to 
Send Address to Emperor 

William

Attempt to Kill Lieutenant- 
Governor Followed By Mur

der of Detective

Petition For Rehearing of Ap
peal Against Fine is Denied 

By Court of Appeals

ARGUMENTS OF COUNSEL

7Errors of Trainmen on Louisi
ana Road Costs Lives of 

Eleven Persons
firms

Prairie
further severe remarks

X
Emperor Receives-Telegraphic 

Report of First Day's 
Debate

fore U, S, Supreme Coy* 
at Once

or

s. Chicago, Nov. 10.—The petition of 
the United States Government for a 
rehearing by the circuit court of ap
peals of the appeal ln the Standard 
Oil case was refused by the court to
day. This Is a defeat tor the time of 
the government's action, as at the 
hearing the court set aside the fine of 
$29,080,000 Imposed by Judge Landis.

The government in Its petition for 
a rehearing Intimated that If the opln- 

of the judges of the appellate 
court were allowed to stand It would 
nullity nearly every shred of rate re
formatory legislation accomplished by 
the Roosevelt administration. In sum
ming up Its position, counsel for the 
government said that the opinion of 
the court of appeals as 
roneously stated material 
the records, did Injustice to the trial 
judge (Landle), left doubtful In any 
new trial the rule of law to be app 
as to knowledge uoaa the part of the 
shipper that he was 'accepting an Il
legally low rate, and did not make it 
clear what was to constitute an of
fence, a trainload, a car lot or a whole 
series of shipments for which but 
settlement of freight charges had been 
made.

It waa further alleged that the lan
guage of the appellate judges appear
ed to be In conflict with the language 
of the supreme court and with the 
language used by the presiding judge.
Judge Grosscup, in a previous similar 
case. The petition closed with a 
statement that if the opinion of the 
court of appeals were permitted td 
stand unmodified. It would tend to 
courage disobedience to law, to tin-, 
pede the enforcement of salutary stat
utes and largely to defeat their purpose.

To the Supreme Court
Nov. lOr-lt was stated

rof <■'

SIR C. H. TUPPERForeman Brutualiy Murdered.
Berlin, Nov. 11.—The most exciting Philltoeburg N J Nov U—Clar- Calcutta, Nov. 10.—The city of Cal- 

debate ln a long time ln the Reichstag ence Leld, of Harrisburg Pa "a fore- cuîîa terrorized by an outbreak of 
was concluded this evening with the man on the Delaware Lackinawa and polltlcal crimes. The daring, but un- 
rejection by the majority of a proposl- Western railroad cut-off was miir- ®uccessful, attempt made three days 
tion to send an address to the Emperor, dered at a camp about’ two miles on the ,llfe 0r Sir Andrew L. H. 
calling attention to the danger of His from Blairstown, N. J. last night, by 1,™aer, the lieutenant governor of Ben- 
Majesty’s personal intervention In for- an Italian, whbse name Is not known • waa followed by a murder yester- 
elgn politics. The discussion brought to either the contractor or the police. , ï ®venIng.A Bengali detective, who 
forth strong expressions from the re- Yesterday afternoon Leld took the active In trailing the revo-
presentatlves of most of the parties, foreigner to task for loafing, and waf shot down on a crowd-
The displeasure of the house was con- threatened to discharge him. Last Toff „ three men.

STSSjttgZXÏ reverafofthe groups refused to accept the he was attacked by the Italian, who police -re doweriLs P th Th
Chancellor's explanation with regard knocked him down, and beat him to po“ce are powerless.

riessssse es anssmBut0whe*n^heUpr^postijOn°ot Addressing Çf»®,Americans em- £«**£*£ Ahittereserves
the Emneror formallv on the aubiect along the line of work. of the city have been ordered on dutywas putPto°the°hously the government --------------------- to-prevent sympathetic demonstrations.

SESM* a0t hee,tate ln ^ng FYTFNS1VF PI I1NDFR pore, BeVaTto connection with a dT-
Chancellor Von Buelow listened un- LA * Llldl I L 1 LUllULIl covery of aims and explosives a police

FDR AfiFNT GRFfiflRY cusea ™ mSW ÆpLï; ti£*un AlItNl uKtUUnl %drl^0amanamr^vetr03hBa0dm^nutt
time- to attend the sitting of the Pros- ------------ too guise of sewing machines tend cot-
sian cabinet. It was generally expect- ^ ton goods
but'the ChaTceitor^oXtod^m MW WitneSSGS Testify to The attack on Sir Andrew Fraser

r! T Z HavinF ,Paid Hi?" Substan- SB. -sM. «SUS, 'T.Si
Æ “spJrSSS&e tia| Commisslons ^rssasTSMsrss?amid constant portant division of Bengal, and Sec- ___ __ „ ___
defends the foreign office, >vhlch he re tar y Barber of the Y. M. C. A. at- mw . comotlve interfered, and they were Winnipeg, NoV. 11.—The last re-
dedare* was overworked and Mcked Quebec, Nov. 11.—At the Marine De- tended a lecture given by Professor ,. . 1£ forced to stand Idly by while the child specto o£ the publfe, the friends and
sufficient staff. His defence of the pactment Inquiry, Mr. Mllloux, ac- B. D. Burton of Chicago university at s sEïf'1 ,h? 4oriled futilely for help until he died, colleagues of the late Hon. J. H, Ae-
torefen ot^e, which was so closely eountact of the department, was ex- the town hall, which was crowded with ^n°ff,g3£!l A This child proved to hr Wm. Attaway, new, provincial treasurer, were paid
Identified *Uh the interview, was amined by Senator Choquette. A»ked an >audlence that lnetuded many of EÎL7 three years old. of Sllddel. La., hi» y> the deceased minister this atter-
recelved With toudly expressed derision how long the accqmBta were generally the >ost prominent resident*, > ^ t>°dy betog taken out- of . the Wreck ^oykwhcn the funNal services «U

yThe nrowded pald ** the depafement after having ,„st as the lieutenant governor stop- X horribly mutilât- ggy&aih a5 Saint’s church, there
The Reichstag wu jnto crowded been received ap<£ ferwajffied. he re- ped upon the dais, a young nSn^wSo ed. • • . , wee a ferge attendance of the cltlsens

\ plied that tie waarefeeWife tWl AJ afterward gave the name of N*>w<jr lnitâ^dittod Ot. A garttoV fe* of thS dead follows: ^ Wliwü»e< a3 well as aU the mem- . „
Ihe house listened wltiTuodimlntshed gay on a statement -whlchwltj^hoftady ttfry, rushqd up and ihrust a reve’ver ttot CM^^Rllur, sklppe» Charles TSSeLwéhen^ .year* .oIa; beritS^WPlOCal government, and the fî*en^totKB sup

Thursday, and which wllkglve ths de- within a tow Inches of Sto Andrew’s Cf'eeAmeri^soh^y Pilot of Alton, La.; Wm Martin.. M, how » majority^, the members, of the legls-
eired information. body And pulled the trigger -twloe, hut c0nceptlon Ba.irN^3ouhaiand, dls- BUddel, In c Utore ind of the House of Gomfnon»t Si' ,™

Hon. Mr. Choquette produced â tele- the ^ttrMges missed Are . and. „Mr covelJJf ln “them LabradoT a Gros» rhll^^dmmm^r5^’ the t0T Manitoba, Who could reach the city.

Mi- Gregory on June 3, 1904, and which t«, mtoaâdy »* ^£e «W*gry ^Tt^x of documents. Attawa, the little chll£ Inlr
whlc^wm^^ecwpe^hortiy.'’10’000, Merely on the head, but waa even- J^cgSke^ HorM Go'n* *<> <?“be' a and

Mitchell Thlbaudeau, grocer, the next overpowered. /Schooner Pilot, of Brigues, Conception New Orleans, Nov. 11.—Représenta- £y_ Rev. Mr ' tP^^hureh
witness examined, stated that he had In the meantime the maharajah^ a/Bay, said tonight that while His vessel tiVes of the Cuban Racing association Mend otthe de^ZMd. atthechurch. 
sold $7,000 worth of groceries to the man of great stature and strength/ was cod fishing ln Mugford Bay. nor- have made arrangements to send to ÎÏÏ! T, S mrvlM
department of Marine and Fisheries culled the lieutenant governor and them Labrador, about August 10, he Havana a large number of American rector, but the simple burial service
from 1904 to 1907, on orders received Aung him bodily through a door out started over and across the cape to horses, which are usually raced ln the of th* Anglican church was read,
from Mr. Gregory and that in order to °r harm's way. A group of Bengali# Black Duck Bay, three miles distant, south during the winter. On account of At the conclusion of the services, one
get spot cash from Mr Gregory he occupying chairs jumped quickly to and came upon a grave surmounted adverse racing legislation ln the south, of the largest corteges ever seen in the 
used to nav him five ner cent hot he their feet and rushed out of the halt by a cross bearing the Inscription these representatives claim the next city formed behind the hearse and 
confessed that he had chareed a little They escaped during the commotion. “Andre Ansty, Nov. 7, 1897." The let- two weeks will he marked by large slowly followed the remains to SL 
more to the department than he would 11 la belleved that they were present tering was very faint, and it was dit- shipments of horses to Havana, John’s cemetery, where interment was 
have charged to an ordinary customer lz? oraer a®*18! Nbowbury, but took ficult to toll whether the date of the through Galveston, Nqw Orleans and made. His brothers and the male

CUf, rmer- alarm at his complete failure to carry month was November 1 or 7, but he “ampa. members of the late Mr. AgneWs tam-
inkoaî*e ,^^°ïler-®rrocer’ Plaa ao*a I10™ out his plan. decides the latter. . . - Uy were at 91e head of the mourners,L90h°Z0V:'00,0 rrth .ofKro™rles r - --------------------- Captain chalker did not disturb the followed by the pallbearers and citl-
to the department through Mr. Greg- nnamnmn grave and did not discover any docu- ill â 11TP T1 DI CIZD 1UV sens of all ranks. The pallbearersory, and had regularly paid Mr. Gre- DDITIQD HflNfifïRÀS ments, and does not know who Is bur- W A |\j I S liAliLhlltl AMd were: Hon. R. P. Roblln, LleutCol.
gory five per cent It was a net loss uttlllull nUIiDUftnU led there. He is positive that the first If fill 1U U/lULLUimif U Hosmer, Hon. Robt Rogers, Hon. G.
to him, but he used to give the com- „ word was “Andre” (French word tor . nrilMV i llfliDIi R. Coldwell H. H Goulter of Vlrden.SATISFIES HINBÜS J1».s; A PENNY A WORD «ai.»
ssis.îsiua'ssfflK — sin»sR®>5|as. —. i-arArMs

Delegates Will Advise Country- SI ÎS.'Î&ASSS Father of Imperial Penny Post- <•££».
men to Accept Offer of ïhâteN.w^ndU^lkltiwB^ ..7.™ age Idea Attacks Cable and oth.r cwii cun. siw -ajuumed 

Government *$£ X

grave was Ibund Is about three quar
ters of a mile from the coast. Cap
tain Chalker says he could locate the 
grave again very easily. It required.
There was no wreckage or any other 
object near the cross, and the nearest 
settlement Is twenty miles away.

Captain Jackson, master of the^Mor
avian mission steamer Harmony, 
which arrived here this morning 
from northern Labrador, was unable 
to throw any light on the matter.
Neither he nor Dr. Hutton, who vu 
also on board the mission steamer, 
having spent the last three years In 
charge of the mission hospital in nor
thern Labrador, was aware of the 
existence of any grave where Chalk
er touud one.

New Orleans, La., Nov. 11.—It waa a 
heavy price ln human life that was 
paid for the error of railroad train
men today when a Great Northern ex
press crashed Into the rear of a New 

-Ottawa, Nov. 11.—A petition Is In Orleans and Northeastern local train
In at Littlewoods station, twelve miles 

from New Orleans.
Eleven dead and many more Injur

ed, some of them fatally. Is the record 
of the wreck which was attended by 
unusually gruesome scenes.

The wreck caught fire and only the 
heroic work of the surviving passeng
ers prevented the cremation of those 
pinned In the debris.

Between Sllddel and New Orleans 
the Great Northern railway trdlns 
run over the track ot the New Orleans 
and Northeastern railway, and there 
was a misunderstanding as to which 
train had the right of way at the time 
of the accident. No one on the Great 
Northern express was seriously hurt, 
about those aboard the Northeastern 
local were thrown right and leftv or 
crushed by the express locomotlve,"as 
It tore 
of the

Talk of Offering Him Carleton Seat- 
Sir Hibbert Says He is Still ~ 

Out of Polities
;

circulation ln - Carleton comity, 
which Sir , Charles Hibbert Tupper Is 
asked to accept the representation of 
that constituency ln parliament ln the 
event of R. L. Borden deriding to sit 
for Halifax. The county is perfectly 
safe for whoever the Conservative 
candidate may he.

Vancouver, Nov. 11.—Your, corres
pondent today Interviewed ,Blr Charles 
Hibbert Tupper on the Carleton seat 
petition. He says he Is still out ef 
politics and has no present intention 
ef running.
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GRAVE IN LABRADOR 
TAKE FOR ANDRES

LAST TRIBUTE PAIB 
DECEASED MINISTER one

ugh the two rear coaches

Among! the sights that greeted the 
rescuers was that of a small boy ap
parently unable to extricate himself 
from the wreck which was fast sett
ling don* upon him. A sodre or more 
of men made a heroic effort to get 
the child, but' the Wreckage and es
caping steam from the damaged lo- 

lnterfered, .
forced to stand Idly by while 
oahed futilely for help until 
THls child proved to bo Wm. Attaway, 
three years old, of Sllddel, Le-, hto
eeroral.................................................. """

tbroi
Meal.

Funeral of the Late Hon. J. H. 
Agnew Attended By Large 

Concourse
ipper |Causes Vain Report to Be 

Circulated
’ ,W.

Ien-

w
at
that,

Lê e< MofEmperor T&Üîeîf» 
tlon In the foreign «affairs of the nation
was discussed. Chancellor Von Bue
low and all the, 'ministers, including 
Baron Von Kldçrlein Waechter, tly 
acting foreign-minister, were present, 
and the diplomatic and other galleries 
were crowds*

Baron Gamp, Conservative, said he 
thought that the anger and bitterness 
shown yesterday by Herr Llebermann 
Von Sonnenberg, the agrarian anti
sémite, was no way to treat such a 
sorrowful subject. It was tragic, he 
said, that a sovereign with so many 
admirable qualities should find himself 
in such a plight. His Majesty's trouble 
ought rather to be ascribed to his re
sponsible advisers, who since the time 
of Bismarck, never have been able to 
tell his majesty plainly his constitu
tional duties.

Konrad Hausman, Bavarian radical, 
attacked the conduct of the Chancellor 
throughout the entire Incident of the 
Telegraph Interview. He handled both 
the Chancellor and the Emperor se
verely, as did several- other speakers.

The debate Was concluded and the 
house rejected the proposition of the 
address tod adjourned.

Donaueschlngen, Baden, Nov. 11.—A 
telegraphic report of the proceedings 
In the Relschtag yesterday was tele
graphed to Emperor William. The last 
Installment was transmitted to the cas
tle at 9 o’clock yesterday evening. 
Three hours later the telegraph office 
was busy for an hour sending des
patches from the castle to Berlin.

a Writ of certtori 
plication of this 
by the defeated party to the other aide, 
and an opportunity afforded opposing 
connsel to file their brief In opposi
tion. „y

-Notl 
nd must be given

ap-

iThe supreme court announced that 
It would take a recess commencing 
on Monday next, until November SO, 
The application, therefore, will 'prob
ably be submitted to the court by 
that time.

-

PRINCE RUPERT T0WNSITE
Progress Made With Survey—Previn- 

oial Government to Call For 
Tenders for Work m

-

:
. Prince Rupert, Nov. 11.—Rapid 
progress la being made ln the com
pletion of the survey ot the townslte 
of Prince Rupert. One hundred and 
twenty men are now at work staking 
lots, and with continued fine weather 
It Is expected that they will finish on 
the main townslte by the end of De
cember. The proposed auction sale 
of lots will. It Is expected, occur 
about May L

Plans «re now being prepared for 
the proposed planking ot the different 
streets and the laying of sidewalks; 
and the work of, building them will be 
started as soon as the plans are com-

The provincial government will 
shortly Call for tenders tor carrying 
out Its share ot the work on the new 
townslte of the Grand Trunk Pacific. 
Two hundred thousand dollars Is to be 
expended In the early spring, $40,000 
for sewer construction and $160,000 ln 
new streets and sidewalks. Sixth 
avenue, which Is four miles ln length, 
will be planked from end to end, and 
Main Street which crosses Sixth 
avenue at right angles, will be plank
ed from the waterfront for a distance 
of a mile.

;
;

l
Mr. Schmidt, general Inspector of 

everything éupplied to the department 
of Marine and Fisheries from Halifax 
to Vancouver, one of the employees on 
the black list, confessed that he had 
received from time to time from Dro
let about $1,000. He never thought it 
was wrong because it was 
practice. His salary was $1,500 per 
year.

R. H. Gale, proprietor of the Slade 
Electric Company, gave evidence ln 
effect that he had done business with 
the department to the. amount of 
$10,000 during the last three years. He 
bad paid Mr. Gregory on an average 
between 3A4 and 3% per cent on all 
transactions with the department.

Patrick Murphy, saloonkeeper, de
posed that he.had done stevedore work 
for the department for which he re
ceived $8,861.48. He had no dealings 
with Gregory, but drew all his money 
through Mr. Odell, Gregory's grand
son, who drew about five 
all transactions.

J. B. Cole, plumber, had done busi
ness with the department during the 
last three years amounting to $23.000. 
He had business connections with a 
number of officials of the Marine de
partment, to one ot whom he had paid 
$100.

'

GENERAL LAKE REMAINS :

London, Nov. 10.—Hennlker Heaton, 
the father of the Imperial Penny 
Postage idea, addressed a big audience 
In the Royal Colonial Institute this 
evening, and advocated the transmis
sion of cablegrams at one penny a 
word. He declared that an Immediate 
end ought to be put to the present 
cable monopoly at apy cost, and that 
the cable companies should be bought 
out at the market price by the civil
ized governments ot the world.

The first step to this end would be 
a conference ot the postmasters gen
eral ot Europe and the establishment 
of the penny a word rate In this 
hemisphere, then there should be a 
conference with the postal authorities 
of America. The carrying capacity ot 
the cable lines between the continent 
and America, Mr. Heaton declared, 
was twelve times greater than the 
amount ot business at present handled 
and a majority of them were un
scrupulously kept Idle by the cable 
monopoly.

Civilised governments should and 
would abolish frontiers for tele
graphic purpose* Mr. Heaton urged 
a universal tariff as the best way to 
clear up misunderstandings and bring 
face ln touch with race, thus silencing 
the influences that makes tor war.

Vancouver, Nov. .11,—The Hindu de
legates will report favorably on the 
proposition to transport their fellow- 
countrymen ln British 1 Columbia to 
British Honduras. This is the advice 
received by cable from J. B. Harkln, 
private secretary to the minister of the 
interior, who is now ln Belize, the capi
tal ot the Central American colony.

It is understood that Mr. Harkln and 
the East Indian deputation will leave 
next week for Vancouver. On their re
turn here the Hindus will present many 
reasons why the offer of the Imperial 
government to locate them In British 
Honduras should
cost of their passage from British Co
lumbia to the colony will probably be 
borne Jointly by the Ottawa and Im
perial authorities. The Hindus will be 
employed on railway construction Work 
and on sugar plantations at a rate not 
exceeding one dollar per day. /

It Is expected that ninety-five per
cent, of the East Indians resident in Buda Pest', Nov. 11.—Speaking In 
British Columbia will accept the terms the tower house of the Hungarian par- 
respecting employment guaranteed by liament today. Premier Wekerle de- 
the governor of British Honduras, tlaared that the Austro 
Those who refuse to emigrate and government had no Intention ot as- 
who are found out of work during the -eumlng any part of the Turkish 
winter months will be deported to national debt ln connection with tpe

annexation of Bosnia and Herzegovina 
The occupation of these provinces had 
eased the finances of Turkey and had 
proved, at the same tline, proportion
ally costly to the -dual monarchy, he 
said. Annexation had not In any way 
altered Turkey’s financial position.

Continuing the Premier uttered a 
warning note regarding the bellicose 
attitude of Servla. He said he hoped 
these threats ot war would cease be
fore-Austro-Hungary was compelled to 
use the resources at' her command to 
force a cessation of these preparations 
tor hostilities.

Rome, Nov, 11.—Milanovttoh, the 
Servlan-aitolster of Foreign Affairs, 
after several lengthy interviews with 
Foreign Minister Tlttonl, will be re
ceived next Friday by King Victor 
Emmanuel. Becouse ot the occupa
tion of Bosnia and Herzegovina, by 
Austro-Hungary, Servla will ask ter
ritorial compensation ln addition to 
an outlet to the Adriatic. It Is be
lieved here, however, that the only
thing she will get will be financial gave a sympathetic hearing, 
support for the construction ot the 
Adriatic Sea railroad through Servla.

Decides to Stay in Canada as Expert 
Advisor to Government on 

Military Matière

a common

-■

SETTLER’S DEATH Ottawa, Nov. II.—Major Gen. Sir 
Percy Lake has decided now to stay 
in Canada, tod to retain his position 
as instructor general of militia, In
stead ot going to England.

It Is understood that ln remaining 
ln Canada,. Sir Percy Lake has be
come In reality expert adviser to the 
government ot Canada ln military 
matters, and that he will have a seat 
ln the military Council.

!Charles Haines, Old Resident of Naas 
District, Dies While Indien Wife 

ie Absent
'

Vancouver, Nov. 11,—The sudden 
death of Charles Haines, for ten years 
a settler ln the district north of the 
month ot Naas river. Is reported by 
arrivals by steamer In Vancouver to
day. Haines with his Indian wife 
had been for nine years living on their 
farm. Last Wednesday, the Indian 
woman left for Port Esslngton with 
farm produce for sale, leaving Haines 
alone with his flve-year-old son. In 
a storm Haines' small boat got adrift 
and he swam out to tow it ashore. He 
succeeded in doing this, but took a 
chill and next day died of pneumonia.

To some white men who happened 
along, the half-breed son declared that 
there was “a man lying on the bed 
with a mask on”—referring to the 
dead body of his father. It was for
tunate that the boy was rescued, for 
his mother had not intended returning 
for several days, and as a blizzard 
was raging he would certainly have 
been frozen to death without a Are.

Haines was well-known all along 
the Northern coast. He has a brother 
somewhere ln British Columbia and 
a sister at Parry Sound, Ont.

be accepted. The
ÎGrand Trunk Earnings 

Montreal. NOv. 11.—G. T. R. traffic 
earnings, fer the first week of Novem
ber decreased 
the same w

Nobel Prize for Marconi 
Stockholm, Nov. 11,—It Is unofficial

ly stated here that William Marconi, 
ot wireless telegraph fame, Is to be 
awarded the next Nobel prise In phy
sics.

AUSTRIA'S STAND =3per cent on
ee&7last'*12 comparea wlth 

Principal Resigns.
Halifax, Nov. 11.—Dr. Robert Ma- 

glll, for six years professor ln Dal- 
housie college and principal since the 
removal of Principal Falconer to Tor
onto, has resigned his chair and the 
prlnclpelship, td take effect ln June. He 
gives no reason fer his resignation.

iWill Refuse to Assume Any Part of 
Turkey's National Debt—Threat 

Against Servie
■

Horse Show Association.
New York, Nov. 11.—Horsemen and 

horse show officials from various 
parts of the United States and Canada 
met ln this city today and took pre
liminary steps toward the organiza
tion " of the International horse show

■ulgerten RWb»„™. ÿStfZ g3WFK 6*1552;
Sofia, Nov. 11.—The national aasem- of horse shows and generally super

bly today was the scene of a notable vise the conduct of such meetings. It 
Republican demonstration during the was stated that at present there was 
debate on the address ln reply to the no official body to which appeal may 
royal message. The cabinet failed to be taken tor settlement on behalf of 
control its own supporters, and sev- exhibitors. - A cofemlttee was appoint
erai members ot the government’s ma- ed to draft a plan ot organisation.
Jortty delivered the most violent at- ---------------------
tacks upon Emperor Ferdinand ever p-ii m;-- stories
heard within the walls ot the assembly. „ _ _ " ™/  _ „
The growing Influence of the crown
was denounced as disastrous to the tereon;a aivJ,®r' son of ®fenr' Watt®1!' 
liberty of the people, and the ministers "on, the editor of toe Louisville 
were warned that toe nation wgs In Courier-Journal, fell from a Window In 
no mood to pay eo dearly for toe hew th® floor of a
crown or to suffer Its Interests to be 
Jeopardized fer the gratification of on, the_.r°, ® ,an adjoining
monarchlal ambitions. There were fre- îral'al"?' 6)”e stories below, and was 
quent Interruptions and calls of “Trea- ln*tantly killed, 
son, treason." The presiding officer and 
ministers exhausted every means to 
silence the sneakers, but toe house

Hungarian
CALGARY LIBEL CASE

Hongkong.P? Pev's, K.C., Addresses Jury in 
Behelf of Defence—Nature of 

Judge’s Charge

Another for the Kaiser.
The Hague, Nov, 11.—The Vader* 

land publishes extracts from the mem-
jwho as-

war the German Emperor wrote to 
Queen Wllhelmlna of Holland, threat
ening the .occupation of Dutch ports 
unless Hdllewid put herself in a state 
ot defense against Great Britain.

Tte In. Newfoundland 
St John's, Nfld., Nov. 11.—Complete 

returns from the general elections ot 
Nov. 3rd dhow th*t Sir Robert Bond, 
toe premier, and Sir Edward Morris, 
the leader ot toe Opposition, will each 
have eighteen supporters In the legis
lature. The situation Is the most 
unique ln Newfoundland political re
cords and may be settled only by the 
ordering of another general election.

Prince Albert Eleetion.
Prince Albert Saak., Nov. 11.— 

Sixty-five polls heard from up to mid
night of the 10th gave Button, Liberal 
25 majority. The four polls ln this 
morning gave Button a small majority. 
Increasing his lead to 49.
60 polls to come ln, a tew of which are 
expected ln this afternoon, 
polls will not be heard from for one 
or two weeks. The balance of the 
polls should be hr by tomorrow noon. 
It is considered by the Liberals that 
Mr. Rattan is without doubt elected 
and that the balance of toe polls to 
hear from will only Increase his ma
jority. The Conservatives claim that 
the election will be very close, and 
they still çxpect Mr. McKay to win 
out.

ptomat 
Russo-

olrs of an unnamed dl 
serts that during theCalgary, Nov. 11.—B. J. IMvis, K. 

C., counsel for McGllllcuddy™ln the 
libel case of Edwards vs. McGlIlicuddy 
gave his address to this jury this 
morning. Entirely Ignoring the evi
dence which had been put in for the 
defence. Mr. Davis confined himself to 
a discussion of various copies of the 
Eyeopener, from which he read ex
tracts. He claimed that Edwards was 
a degenerate on account of the pub
lication of the Eyeopener and be
cause of his drunken habit*. Mr. Da
vis said that toe defense wished to 
kill the Eyeopener. He insisted that 
this was the trial of Edwards, and 
not the trial of McGlIlicuddy, and he 
called upon toe jury to suppress the 
Eyeopener by their verdict.

After he had concluded his address 
the Judge Intimated that he would di
rect the Jury to find a verdict of 
guilty as regards the matter being 
libellous, but that he should leave them 
to consider as to whether or not the 
plea ot Justification had been estab
lished.

(the

There are

SevenTO SAVE CHINESE PRIDE

Official Newspaper at Peking - Sinks 
Half of American Fleet-to. Bot

tom of Sea
Peking, Nov, 11.—In order to sat

isfy the pride of toe Chinese people, 
toe official newspaper controlled by 
Grand Councillor Shal Mat, explains 
the fact that only halt the American 
battleship fleet, that Is to say, eight 
vessels, visited Amoy as the guests ot 
the Chinese Government, by declaring 
that the fleet was dispersed by, a 
storm on way to the Chinese coast. The 
fate of the other eight vessels It as
serts Is unknown. Only half ot toe 
fleet reached Amoy.

The foreign board accepts this state- 
wlth complacency.

The United States legation was not 
consulted prior to its publication

today.

Russian Minister Recalled.
St. Petersburg, Nov. 11.—M. Hart- 

wig, the Russian minister to Persia at 
Teheran, has been recalled.

Ory Goode Store Gutted
Quebec, Nov. 11.—A dry goods store 

on St. John street Was badly gutted by 
fire this morning. The lose Is not 

J known, but Is believed to be boas*.

Fraser River Lumber.
New Westminster, B.C., Nov. 1L— 

Hew Weetmlnster will again enter the 
. . . _ ., ■■■■ nrp-rt llfiffBf.fifr J~ this winter, eight

Fisherman Drowned cargo vessels having been chartered
Winnipeg, Nov. 10.—Douglas Ora- to load at Fraser river saw mills for 

ham, a fisherman, was drowned In South America and Australia. The 
Lake Wlnnlpegosis yesterday. He was first of the fleet, the Chilian barque 
a Scotsman forty years of age, and, Ivanhoe, will arrive here on the 2lth 
leaves flÿvlfe and three children. 1 Instant

Boston, Nov. 11.—Professor Richard 
C. MacLaurin, head of toe physics de
partment 6f Columbia university was 
today appointed president ot the 
Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
by toe executive committee ot toe In
stitute Incorporation. It Is announced 

Professor MàcLaurln will accept 
the peMtion.

f.iC

Sault Ste. Marie, Nov. II.—The 
steamer Rosemount was released after 
her cargo was lightered. She sustain
ed Bo damage.

ment that
court then adjourned. Æ
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